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THE UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS
The United States Commission on Civil Righta, created by the-Civil Rights Act of

1957, i4 an independent,,bipartisan Oency of th4e executive" branch Ortbo gederal
Government. By tbe terms of the act', as amended, the Commission is char& With
the following duties pertaining to discriniination ,or denial's of the equal prcttection
of the laws based on race, color, religion, sex, age, handicap, or national origin, or

in the administration of justii:e: investigation of individual discriminatory denials of

the net Vote; juudy ,Of legal developments with respect to discrimination or
denials o the equal protection of the lar/; appraisal of the laws and policies of the

United tines with respect to discriminktion or denials of equal protetion of the
law; m ntenance of a national clearinghouse for information respecting discrimina-

tion ( denials of equal' protection of the law; and inVestigatiot) of pattern's or
pract ces of fraud or discrimination in the conduct of t ederal eleciinns. The
Com tission is also required to sut;mit reports-to .thePresident and the Congress at

Itsuch 'mes as the Commission, the Oongress, or the President shall dee sirable.

THE STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEES
An Advisory Committee to the United States çommission on Civil Rights has been
established in each of the 50 States and the Distrid.of Columbia 1-irsuant to section

105(c) of the Civil Rights Act of h957 as amended..The Ad'visory Committees are
made up of responsible persons who serve withclut compedsation. Their functions.
under their -mandate from the Commission arvo: advise the Comtnision of all
relevant information concerning their re'speptive States on matterS Within the
jurisdiction of the Cointirkission; advise-the Commission on matte's. of mlatudi

concern in the preparation of reports of the Ccrmmission 'to the President and the
Congress; receive reports, suggestions, and recoMmendations from indivi4uals,
public and private organizations, and public officials upon matters ,pertinent to
inquiries conducted by the State Advisory Committee; initiate and forward advice)
and recommendations to the Commission upon matters in which the Cotnmission-
shall rawest the assistance of Olt State Advisory Committee; and attend, as
observ4rs, tiny open hearing or conference which the Commission may hold within
the State.
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MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION
Arthur S. Hemming, Chairman
Stephen Horn. Vice Chairman
Hankie: Heenum
Mamie! !Luiz, Jr.
Murray Saltzman

Lotus Npil.ez, Staff Dim: for

Sirs and Madam:

Missouri, Advisory Conimittee to the
Commissicm on Civil Rights

May 1979

the Missouri A4tviry Committee submits this report of its investigatimr of race
relations in Boonville nd Cooper.County, Missouri, us part of its responsibility to
aqvise the Commission bout civil rights problems within the State. .

Durin9 our 18-month investigittion, the Advisory Committee examinpd all
Aspects Of race relations in the area', including housing, schools, em9loyment,
provision of public services, and utiliziOon of Federal funds.

l'he Advisory. Committee noted that the literattore on race relations in rural areas
is sparse.- What literature _exists empirasezes the inhitations against effective
comminucation between blacks and-whites. The, Advisory Comnnttee recomniends
that the city of Boonville and Cooper County establisfi a hiiman rdations council.

The Advisory Committee found that the proportion of blac'k families needing
housing lislistance is 8remer than (heir share of the population. It slso found that
the housing programs in the area need to frkstretigthened. It urges that the
Boonville Housing Authorety seek technical assistance front the Department
of Housing and Urban Development and the Mid-Missouri Regional Council Of
Governmen6 to remedy deliciencits in the Boonville pliblic housing program. It
also urges that the Boonville Housing Authority takesteps to ensure that-the whole

t
range of housing services 4,r, a'vailable to those o need them.

The Advisory.Committee found that the Boo. ,ille schools are desegregated; But
it foundot hat interracial communication is a problem. The Advisory Committee
urges that the school system make a tar greater effort to hire black teachers anfl
establish an effective communication network between the schools and the black
community. A

Thee Advisory Committee found that some employers have adequately utilized
blacks at all jiib keels, buttmost have not. It urges that all jobs he advertised and
that where applicable employers develop effective affirmative action program,s,
including goals and timetables. It jiarticularly calls for action by the county
govrrnment, whhise hiring record compared to that_ ofTthe.cit IR inadequate.

'ale Advisory Committee found that, partially as a resu past discrithination,
blacks in Boonville and Cooper $p'ounty do have significant needs for social and
economic ser,vices. The Adtisory Committee' recommends that the allocation of
the Federal funds otter which the city tend county have control be adjusted to
increase the proportion available for Priwams serving minorities and the, poor.

The Advisory Committee found that*itizenstgenerally did not know where to
turn to find out what local governments could or shojad do with Federal funds.

t
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j-hei Advisory Committee recqjnmends that thc- Mid-Contintent:Federal Regional
Council sponsor forums arottnd the State so that citizens can be.better informed
about federally-funded programs.

We `urge you to support our recommendations- and.N.:assist the Advisory
ornmittee in followup activities.

4.

Respectittlly.

Joanne Collins, (Itairperso(!
Missouri Avisory Conmililer

VS.
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1. Introduction

4 \

In 190 A.! Lee Coleman, president of the .Kural
Sociological Society, devoted his presidential ad-
dress to the absence of research on race relations in
rural America.' tic noted that race relations had
been ignored, completely in the pripcipal texts on
rural socioLogy. Furthermore, he pointed out, during
the first 20 years in which 1?ura/ Socioldo had been
puhlished there had been only six articles about
blacks and six about other ethnic groups, but few of
these had focused on intergroup relations. In the
succeeding 10 years not much had changedthere,
had been one paper on ethnic minorities ,evgry 2
years. Similarly, Professor Coleman found that the
literature on race relations, although full of descrip-
tions of race relations in rural Arnericii.1 contained
little analysis of the problems.' ,

Professor Coleman offered sevcral explanations
for the neglect of race relations by the professionals.
To some extent, he stated,, rural sociology has been
the province of midwesterners and there are few
rural blacks, Jews, or Asian Americans jn the
Midwest. Professor Coleman noted that in the
Southern States:

It would probably be an oversimplification to
say that rural sociologists or those working in
the South have been afraid to study, race
relations; but their employment mainly it State
land grant colleges has no doubt been a s ng
deterrent. Despite the reform beginninge of -
these colleges and the reform heritage of rural
sociologists, it is probably fair to say that these
institutions and the hiral sociologists working in

' A Lee Coleman. "The Rural-Urban Variable in Race Relations," Rural
Sociology. vol. 30 (1965) (hereafter cited as -The Rural-Urban Variable in
Race Relations-)
' !bid pp 394 95

4
them have become qinte conservative in recent
decades so far as involvemen? in controversial
issues is cpncerned. . .Then we had a warn-
ing, if not 4 validaton of the position many had
already talsen, in the Well-known instance when
the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Division
of Farm Population and Rural Life was prohi-
bited from making "cultural studies," because of
the unfortunate race relations statement in a
public:at ion.'

Since Profeslor Coleman's address, little has
changed- A review of the standard bibliographical
indices on race relations from 1965 to the present
shows one artide and ond convention paper.

The classic study of race relations in rural
America remains Mahn Dollard's Caste and Class in a
Southern 1;own, that wasfirst 'published in the ,late
1930s.4 The study's central thesis is that two class
structures existone for whites and one for blacks,
but in which blacks in any given social cl
always inferior to whites in a comParable class and
there is a substantial separatio-n beiween the two
ethnic groups.'

Summarizing the literature from 1940 to 1965,
Professor Coleman noted that:

<,'

Rural Negroes have typically accommodated
themselves to the prevtilent sociiti and class
structure or have immigrated from the country-
side. It is among the Urban and more
advantaged Negroes that the integrationist

Ibid.. po 396-97
' John Dollard. Cage and Class in a SouthernTown (Now York:Doubleday
Anchor. 1944)

!bid



appeal has rinIts initial and greatest recep-
non ^

Plofessois David L. Brown and 61enn V. Fuguitt
in ail972 paper confirm other early research that
points to the relationship .between the sue of die
nonwhite population in a *community and the
opportunities available to nonWhites. They argue
that as the proismion of nonwhites in the population
increases, the status and income ol nonwhites also
increases.'

'Fire only other materials on rural problems are the
reports of the 1.1 S Commission on Civil Rights and
its Advisory Committees." The Missouri s'Advihory
Committee last studied um al lace I elafions in 1961
At that time it concluded that:

Whereas no inequities were reported in the use
of die-ballot, there were practically unanimous
reports from. . _State cc-immunities or outside
St I mils and. Kansas City of denials and
reStriCtions in employment lumsing. recgation.

public accommodations "

No complaints on public accommOdations were
heard by stall' during the field investigation for this
study.

A comparison ol the sections of the Advisory
Committee's 1963 report that deal' \vial rural and
in ban areas shows the relative lakk of pressine fOi
change from black or white' leaders ni rural al ens
except in the- t'xttenie conditions of The Boot heel
area. In most _rural ;heirs discussed, community
leaderships-on desegregation appears (o have been
absent.

In his kite 1940s article. 11w Negro Middle Class
and Desegregation.- Prolessot F. Frankin Fratier
indicatQs many of the reasons why middle-olass
blacks in nudeentury faded to push for equal
opp(wtunity. Although substantially dated by time,

-1 he amid i!than S ii lahly in Race Relations,- p 'RH
I a V in I Iii csln anti Glikt i.ugitt. -Poccni Netnwinic and Racial

thwattly ii Nonmettopoluan ( Ales 19 tile South.- Noetal Science QuarterkaHo I (December 147.1), pp S7 t

M i'coii rç Ath 1st it V Lt ;intuit Ire. .1 Report ire the Mt uourt Advicon.
e to the ['lilted Atatei ( on ( Rights Oune 1%1). if 1.1

fled as 1fif -lchnorr ommittee Reportl I he oi1iial manual
ot I lit 5ile of fsdfcsiffil lin 1971 14 commits II it utly ol the tole 01 Hacks in
the-konte I Ii'i, OS CI this OM'S 110( dent CIS WWI I Lii al problems See

ill ('Ii jo J ( i gene. Antonio lolltulit, anti Only Kte mgt. I he Kole of
thr Negro m MP:4MM IIicioi v 1919 I QM:: Sink' 01 Mms t, 440144
Manual 14171- 14)74 (lelteicion City, Mo State of Mgourt. 1971). pp I 15
See vac() I o'rrult lel William., "It ut al Mack Missouti M i9iQiII I 5 Fotgotten

2

Professor Frazier's study, du Race Relations, con-
tains buns of sonic of the problems to be expected."'
Although the black middle' class ltpis SineC taken the
leadership in the stfuggle for 'equal rights, sonic of"
tne tone and dynamics that Professor Frazier
describes may yet remain in rural areas."-

In the summer of 1977 the Advisory Conimittee
did a preliminary survey of race relations in toes

iiopulatrons between 2,5(X) and 15,(XX) and of
which at leas( 10 percent were from minority

' groups. The Advisory Committee heard many
complaints from minority persons that they . were
disadvantaged because of their riu'e. At the'Adviso-
ry Committee's July 1977 uleettu$, Boonville was'
selected as our of the town.s in .wlych the Advisory
Committee would conduct a more extensive investi-
-gallon Between Devmher 1977 and Judj, 197}( staff
of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights interviewed
65 persons, includinE 20 city and county officials, .

representatives of the prin-cipal employers. and *a
wide range of Clirtenis froin all segments of the
community Staff of the I. 5 Departments of
Housing and Urban Devekipment, Lreasury, Agri-
culturre, and Interior.and the delegate State agencies
of the last two Departments were interviewed to.

find out what effort was being made to ensnre
nondiscrimination in fedefiWfunded programs..
l'his re_port-is a firli effort to determine the.cm lent
dimensions of race telations iii rural Missouri. -

fins study beins with a description of Boonville
and of CoopciVounty and a surVey or the pottion
of blacks in these envitomgents. An overview of-the
state' of race relations follows, and the problems
faced by blacks in the schools and in obtain!ng
housing and' employment are explored. The accessi-
bility of locally and federally-funded services is

analyDid.

People" (speech ptesented tim mho flab Annual Coilleitmt oil the MiSsourr
lilauk i cadet-stun Assoutat lllll St toue, Mo . Sept. 21. 19711),
Alpo,* th.e mole itn'egt. I S Conuneittion oil Civil Right.% aui AtIvicol'y
iionunittee publicanons dealing 1111 !III al Ilfells nte l'nfiallheil
Ruinieti (1§77). How kill- Ham We (bnel (MS). The Fottng Right( 4et Ten
Eetirt Alter ( mo75). /he in tAegue Nuodr I), Rights and the Ilopung
and ',immunity DeveloAnent ol /V '4 (197(1). Mai Ai in the 4,Aon TOS

Delta (1074). ( 'am( /Main.% .1 Nenrbei tiat ;al (IQ11). (
at Hiss/Ink (197 I)

Miivouri .4dvt(orp Committee Report
'0 , Flanklin Irf HZ ICE On Rue,. thiriation) (Chicago I. niver siCv of
( hicago Press. 1968 ). pp 20211

Ihd"



%2. The Setting

rt-

01..

Cooper County..onY- of eight counties in the mid-.
Missonri region, i§ locatvd south of the Missouri
River..Cooper. County 'is part of the :Toonslick-
area, named for a salt lick worked by Daniel Boone's
sons in the early .180(Ts. According to the "town
'marker,' Boonville was 'settled jn 1810 on land
ceded by the Osage Tribes 2 years earlier. By 1812
Boonvillt: was regarded as one of the westernmost
points cif vivilization.;Cooper Connty was organized
in 1818 with Boonville as its county seat. A fevy

'years later the town tit'Vaille the caste& terminus of
the Santa Fe Trail, a principal route for settlers
moving w.estward

Although settled early, most' expansion in flossii-*
villo as elsewhere song) of the Missouri Rives ,in
mid-Missouri did not occur until the 1840s with the
aiTival of foreign immOrants.and northerners. This
settlement contrasted with the settlement north of
the river thar occurred esrlucr and included a large

'number of southerners' from Kentucky, 'Tennessee.
Virginia, and the St. Charles )District or Missouri.'
Just prior to the Civil War (1855-57), Boomiille

. residents built '1Thespian The building-remains
the oldest.surviving,theater West of.the Alleghenies..

Although the mid-MissouriJegion wavslave-
holding country,"slayes were less important in
Cooper County than else'where. Thus, Cooper
'County remained prounion while other counties in
the region supported the Confederacy,2 In fact,

Francis Unftlish- and Pkilla rvanti../Are'n Description and
Histoty," Mid-Missouri Regional Profile (Columbia. Eatehsion Division,
University of Missouri-Colutntha, 1911), pp 4 tS (hercaper cited as Mid
Missouri Regional Profile

!bid , r 7-1/4
southwestern Bell lele,phone Co Roonville c'all Guide (197h)

-e

Boonville was captured try the Confederacy during
the Civil War (186 0.a. , .

CuAt day Boonville. is bounded 'on the north by.
.

the Mi:ssouri River and oh the soilith by Interstate
Highway 70, and is 105 miles from Kansas City and
150 miles from St. I.onis. _Boonville is chartered as a
third-class town by the Statr. 'The county is rated as
a third-dass ormnty. County classifioation is based
on assessed valuation and municipM.classification.is
based on population. Boonville's 1970 pdrulalion of
'7,514 :was nrre than half of Cooper County's total
population 14,732. The cbunty's population
peakeiel in 19tX) at 22,532. The, city contimkg io
row, albeit very slowly. (Boonville's population
has increased 6, about I percent per year.).

-
In a studywconducted in December 1976, Thei

Central Electrical Power Cooperative reports that
about one-Third 4f the boonville working populalion
are professionals, tec.h?icians, or managers; 24
percent are in deficit! or sales work.; .12 percent in
service occupations; 10 percent in machine trades; 5
pAcent in farming tF related wOrk; 5 'percent in
structural wbrk 3 percent in betrchwork; 1, percent
in _processing; and 8 percent in.. miscellaneous
oc.cupations.a All of the workers are notemployed in

. eisonvillc or Cooper County. Columbia (24 miles
away) and Jefferson City, the State capital (57 miles-
Away). are signilicant.amployment centers in tile
region and are attractiVr to area residents because pf

Mid-Mkgouri Regional Profik. table p- 4 41, and U S., Department or
Cornmercq. Bureau of the Census, igeteral Ptipultion Characteristics:
Missouri, 1970 Census (PC(1)- 1327Y, table 31

II! Data supplied by. Central Elejtrical PeFwer Cooperative, on Ale in
Central Suites Regional office.

V.
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. ".a
higher pay and more professional .jobs available.
Fourteen percent of the county's workers travel
more than 24 miles to work."

Although the area "around Boonville- is farm
_

co,untry producing corn, soybeans. Mid grain the
primary emplCiyers in the county are manufacturers:
McOraw-Edison produces small electrical appli-

a

ariees, Boben Manufacturing makes women's shoe
heels, Newteii Manufacturing makes athletic shirts,
Ft Jua !times manufachn es mobile and prefabn-
c ed homes, llolsuni are bakers, and Iluebert
produces fiberboard. Oilier major employers. are
Kemper Acaderhy, the oldest military school west of
the Mississippi, the Missouri Training School for
Boys, and Cooper County Memorial Raison! (a. .
public Fr)mm al operatett.by an alitsinornons hoard).
In adAIR,T to lest' employel!., theye tire a number of

.small one. tps, restaurants, -,service facilittes
and the local governments.'

In a third-classo courit.),, such as Cooper, a
presiding judge and two as.§ociate judges of ,the
county court govern the county. 'Ole court sett: tax
rates, appropriates. Co ay. fulak, mid maintains

. county property (of k lich the umrds are the most
important). The circm judge and circuit court clerk
fire the principal judicial.aifficiithi. of the county -but
are autonomous from, it. There is a county clerk,
recorder of deeds,' (lissrosecntnittorney, sheriff,
assessor, ColteCtOr of revenue( treasurer, coroner,
public administriVot, county sfieveyor, and highvy
engMeer.1 Klosr, of these are elected positions and

Nil
' Robert I' Kar,kh, rhe Government f Aftuoun (0111mihm, Mo I nem
Pros !OM. pp 204.09

Judge Leonard Lang. inlelview in ih,onville, Mar
Karat-li, Die Government al ilhtiona p 221

,10

-re

a .

a

independent or due county court.6-
Boonville, a third-datiti town, is governed by a

'mayor, council, and city tt,cinumslratoV, one of only
five third-class cities so governed.* Other citry,

.officials are: cit); attorney, collecttart.as.Sessor, police
chief, fire ctiief, citsy -Serviges diiector, director Qf
public works, city ePgineer, street, stiperintendent,
park superintendent, sanitation director, and munici-
pal judge.'"

The mayor, C)0111111, the members of local cham-
ber of commerce, and 26 other farmers, bankers, pr
persons assoeUtted with the doWntown area were

' mentioned "as being ..influential in Roony4 by 11
persons, tioth black and white, interviewed by the
Advisory Com-nutter. But there was po real consen-
sus arhoug thc pers.ons interviewed. One black 7

observer stated that a handful of wItites.contr4 fir--
town, mainly through the ehambg of cammeree...

Recentldy, the town's leaders Vave supported att
industrial parsponsored by tbe city and supporta-
by the chamber of vmmerce.!9 F011owitig the
spring l9711 local eltctions, Mayor Charfes rersinget-
told thr press that, "As -a whole, we now have-
council members that, are coliserihrtiveAutel I ii,oye

fOA( faith'in their judgmeir A ' In bsbort, many of
Boonville's influential citizens nre perceived and
some see themselves as protec:tive of the status Ono
and reletant to foster siatterayt chtinge.

It is in this setting thirf the Advisor); Committee
sought. to detertut the tqate of race relations in the
area.

Missouri Municipal I_ crigte, Missouri Municipal Officials Oirrshory- 1977
1978(Jeficaa4 City, M. July 1977), p 10 ,,

" 111 T May. inicrview in Dtionville. Dec 8..,1977. ,.

Richard nrayvi, interview in Iloynyille, May Ja. 1978
" Boonvilk Daih, New%, Apr S, 1978

4.
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Blacks In 13oonvillErand Cooper County

,s$

Blacks came. to Cooper Coup.ty as slaves,prior to

the Civil War. An,. oral history of the black

comtnunity has been handed down from generation
to generation.. Prior to 1863, blacks worshipped at
the white First ABaptist Church. Following the
Emancipation Proclamation, the blacks in the

community obtained a charter to establish the
Morgan Street Baptist Church as their own. Since
then an African Methodist Episcopal church ancl an
independent Protestant church have been establish-.

ed.' There are fe* other minority orgartizations,in
Boonville or Cooper County.

Some of the present-day older b,lack residents of
Boonville can remember things as they were in the
1920s. At that time there was a block of busMesses in

the downtown area run by blacks that included two
restaurants, a barbershop, a wood and coal shop, a
liquor store, and a pool hall. But these businessess
closed as their original proprietors died leaving no
heirs who were willing to assume the operation of
the businesses.' One of the few surviving businesses
from this period is the H.J. May and Son Funeral
Home, established in the 1880s. The other indepen-
dent black businessmen are a plumber; house painter,
concrete contractor, and garage owner and recently
a restaurateur.'

In 1970 Boonville had 850 black cesidents and
they were. 79 percent of Cooper County's 1,081

black inhabitants. Blacks constituted 11.3 percent of

George Buckner, interview in Boonville, May 17, 1978.
Mr. and Mrs. George Buckner. inttrvkw in Boonvilk, May 17, 1978.
Richard Drown, interview in Boonvilk, May 16, 1978 (hereafter cited as

Brown Interview).
' U.S.. Department of Commerce. Bureau of the Census, General
Population Characteristics: Missouri. 1970 Census (PC(1)4327), tables 31 and
14

NW.

the "town's population (7,514).4 Most of the black
residents live in 4 of 15 census enumeration districts
(census di§tricts have about 250 housing units).
Partly due ,to the efforts of some local real istate
agents such as" Jerry Qiiinlan anti Van Donley, hittie
last few years blacks have been able to move to fill
parts of Qoonville.°

Tht 231 black residents sof the county who live
outside of Boonville comprise about 3 percent of the
population of the rest. of the-county (7,218). Most of
the blacks (110) jive in Bunceton, it town of 437.
Including BoOnville, 7.3 percent of the county
population in 1970 was black.° Census data show
that blacks migrated from Cooper Comity at nearly'
twice the rate of whites between:..1940 and 19'70 (7.6

versus 4.4 percent in 1960-70 alone). There were
even more dramatic drops in the proportion of
blacks in Cooper County aged 21 and over between
1960 and 1970 (up 6.5 percent for white Males versus
down 4.1 percent for black males and up 8.6 percent
for white females -versus down 17.6 percent for black

females).7
Nearly half of the 349 black workers (42 percent

or 148) in Cooper County in 1969 were in service
occupations; 19. persons (5 percent) were in profes-
sional, technical, and kindred work; 5 persons (1

percent) were managers or administrators; .20 per-
sons (6 percent) were in sales or clerical work; 35
persons (10 percent) were skilled workers; 80 (23

Richard Drown, Irvin brew, and H.T. May, interviews in Boonville,
Dec. 7, 1977, and Dec. 8, 1977 . .

General Population Characteristics (PC(1)-B2 7, tables 31 and 35; and Paul

Lutz and Ralph Uternmehlen, Mid-Missouri Regional Profile (Columbia:
Extension Division. University of Missouri-Columbia, 1973), table P-4-1).

Ibid.
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percent) were semiskilkd; 37 (1-1 percent) werli
unskilled workers; 113 were-in service occupations
(32 percent), and 35, (10 percent)\ were private,
household workers. The remaining black workers
were in various other occupations.° Black median
fainily income in Cooper County was somewhat
more than half of the county average ($5,274 versus
$8,0.50 1969).'

As in the white community, there wits little
consensus among/the residents regarding who are
the principal leaderA of the bfack community..
Former city council member Richard Brown was
mentioned most. Others mentioned as leaders were
'Major Coleman, George Buckner, Bettie Jones,
H.T. May, and Irvin Drew.'° A black. group
itivolved in pplitics, the Boonslick Homecoming
Club, a civic and social.club, has perhap490*persons
who pay dues, but only 10 io 15 attend monthly
meetings. The club has supported people for elective
and appointive office." There is also a black
American Legion post with about 20 to 25 veterans.
The only other forces in the black community are
the black churches.

Some blacks are involved in city government.
There is a black chief of police. A black councilman
served three terms in the city council until his defeat
for mayor in the spripg of 1978. The advisory board
for the community development block grant pro-
gram has 15 persons on the board; 5 are black. Of the
five members of the board of public works, one is
black. The compositions of the housing authority

LI s . Department id C Buienu of the Census. tifulizalbberiei
and Reonomic (hanacreristfri: Missouri. (PC(1) C27). table 127

Ibid.. tables 128 and 124.
These persons were mentioned by more than 1 of the Ii persons who

proviv1ed names of people they believed were community leaders
" Major Coleman, interview in Boonville, Dec 9. 1977

6
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and equipmeneMaintenance board are sitnilar. The
police board .a.nd the streets, alleys, and sidewalk
boards each have two black members out of six. The
waterfront park board includes four blacks out of
five members. All five members of tbefoity cemetery
board are black. There are no blacks on any of the
county's advaory boards, but Bettie Jones, a black,
advises the Cooper County Housing and Communi-
ty Developnlent Act Board all a representative of,
the Human l Development Corporation, a lodal
community action agency. A black served two terms-
on the Boonville sniool board until defeated iti
1977."

...."`

By and large, the black community is seen by'
some olits leaders as apathetic and supporting the
status quo. Although there was a local NAACP
chapter in the 1960s, it folded for 1 ck of support.
Like so many rural areas, talented an achivement-
oriented black youth leave following their gradua-
tion from high school." The Human bevelopment
Corporation has been relatively unsuccessfill in its
efforts to increase black participation in commuat.y...,_.

# .--
affairs." -'

The former city council member, Richard Brown,
reported that he was pessimistic about the black
community banding together in order to push fOr
gains that would benefit blacks as a group. In this
belief, he and Van Donley, the'area's State represen-
tative, agreed that the reluctance of Boonville's
black community to make use of the political process

,- to obtain change is typical of blacks in rural areas.".

" Data supplied by city of Boonville and 11 I. May. interview in
Boonville, Dec 8, 1978

Richard Mown. interviews in Boonville, Dec. 7, 1977. and Mlir. 16,
1978

" Rev. R.E. Andrews. interview in Boonville. Dec. 8, 1977
" Brown Intcrview. Van Donlity, interview in Boonville. May 19, 1978.
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4.. Race Relations In Boonville, and Cooper Courtty

The Advisory Committee has noted the paucity of
academic research on race relations in smaller rural
areas. Writing about communities generally compa-
rable to Boon'ville in size, minority populktion, and
location, the Missouri Advisory Committeeieported
that in 1963 in Mexico, Missouri, another toWn- in
the and-Missouri area about 58 miles from Boon-
ville, there were no efforts to bring black and white
people together. The Advisory Committee reported
discrimination in Anployment; housing (both in the
public and private sectoss); segregated recreation
facihties; exclusion of -blacks from hotels, motels,
and restaurants; and insufficient efforts to desegre:
gate the schools.'

Asked to recall in 1978 whether conditions in
Boonville in 1963 had been equally bad, the
recollections of black community persons were
vague. by 1963 the schools .had been desegregated.
There was no public housing in Boonville at that
time. Some further noted that while a few blacks had
lived ni predominAtly white neighborhoods, blacks
in 1963 were not free to buy houses anywhere they
wished in town.'

Today, whites and blacks in Boonville and
Cooper' County remain divided in their view of the
state of race relations. At one extreme, a black
ministeir reported he had heard that a prominent
white businessman had remarked that, if it were left
to him, he would put all the blacks in town down

' Missouri Advisory Committee, A Report qf the Missouri Advisory
Clommittee to the United Stares Cornrnisslon'on Civil Rights (June /963), pp.
2-5.
' George Buckner. telephOne interview, Oct. 27, 1978; H.T. May,
telephone Mterview. Ad 10, 197S, Richard Brown., telephone interview,
Oct 31. 1978.

I.

near Water Street' and put a fence around them. The .
minister' stared pat some rich f armers wanted to
maintain a good. supply of far and domestic help
and have, therefore, been reluctant to encourage
industrial growth.3..Some blacks saw the overwhelm-
ing defeat of former council member Richard
Brown in his race for mayor (Mr. Brown received
22 percent of the vote in the 1978 spring election
white in 1974 the mayor's opponent got 46 percent.
of ic vote) as a message, "Negro stay in your
pla .-4 In an interview in the Booni,ille Daily News,
Richard BrOWn said:

I was told last week by two white persons
campaigning for me that a lot of people opposed
me because of my color. With a black police
chief in Boonville, it seems a lot of white people
fear the blacks are trying to take
over. . . .Boonville is just not ready for a black
mayor.'

At the other extreme, most white leaders saw race
relations in the town as extremely harmonious. They
saw no animosities, prejudice, or discrimination.

There is no way to measure an abstract notion
such as "race relations." But one comment that
seemed to the Advisory Committee to reflect 8

reasonable balance was made by Mark Woolridge,
the county prosecuting attorney, who said that
people in the community who had attended integrat-

. Rev. R.E Andrews, interview in Boonville, Dec. 8. 197 (hereafter
cited as Andrews Interview).
' 11.T May, interview in Boonville. May 17, 1978; see also "Persinger
Pledges Stronger Leadership Role," Boonville Doily lyows. Apr. 5, 1978.

g "Persinger Pledges Stronger Leadership,Role."
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ed schools tire probably less ffejudieed than their
parents. Indeed, a young whit; 4xecutive noted that
he. has a goOd friend who is black.' One observer
who has moved around the country hi his business
career said that- in, Kansas City he didn't see that
much socializing tfttween whites and blacks. But he
has seen blacks and whites eating together in public
in Booville." But some white-leaders intervieWed
contmue to use siich phrases as "coloreavgirl" or
"good boy." While not necessarily meant to be
demeaning, the expressions, nonetheless, react a
lack of sensitivity and an imperviousness to signifi-
cant recent changes.

Some blacks would agree, that race relations in
Boonville are not bad. Many black leaders ii) town
are particularly proud of the extent to which blacks
haye achieved elective and appointive office in

Boonville.° Boonville is seen as a *beral town by
sortie black Htizens." Blhcks, who have liN/ed in

Boonville for generations and gained, local promi-
nence, report they can now get what they want."
But they point out that efforts to improve opportuni-

Mink Woolridge, interview in Boonville. May lk 1978
lours Inrhoff, Interview in Boonville, May 17, 1978
Fred Hedrick, interview in Boonville, May 18, 1978.
George Buckner, interview in Boonville. May 17, 1978

'6 Rev I H Aldridge, interview m Boonville. Det: 8. 1977.
" tl V. May, interview in Boonville. DigC. 8, 1977 (hereafter cued as May
Interview). Mawr Coleman. niter view in lhAnowille, Dec 9, 1977
" May line( view

8

'44

tieli and living conditions for blacks are relatiVely
recent.it

Church& are often leeder4 the improvement of
race relations. Althotigh the two larger blikck

churches participate in the local Ministerial alliance,
black ministers report that the white cl4hes have

2not.been invol ed in black-white relations, as such.
These church s have concentrated on providing
food,and.emergency help,to the deprived,'" which
was confirmed by a white clergyman who reported
there arc no race relations problems in Boonville."
Whitt ministers point to the, opportunity for black
participation in thei? churches."

There:have been fights betweenAllack and white
teenagers. But many white observers do not attrib-
ute these to strong racial tensions.' The principal
problem, one white leader said, is the virtual absence
of interaction between the white and black commu-
nities."

In the chapters that follow, the Advisory Com-
mittee reviews specific examples ,of interaction
between whites and blacks in Boonville and Cooper
County.

" Andrews Interview.
Father William Flanagan, telephone interview, _July 27, 1978

" Ibid., and Rev Michael Trihklein, telephone interview, 28. 1978.

" Randall Moyer. interview in Boonville, Dec. 8, 1977; Van Donley,
interview in Boonville, May 19, 1978; Phil Eller, interview in Boonville,
May 19, 1978.
" Ft rink Thatcher, ervtew in Boonville, Dec 8, 19,7.7
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5. Housing .

In, Mexico, Missouri, in 1963, the Advisory
C'ommutee found:

Discriminatory practices exist in public and
private housing. "Negroes cannot purchase
homes whereever they desire. In certain areas
they are not even permitted to live in projeet
houses. . ." In response to a question about
the general condition of the Negro ghettos, One
witness said tro the Advisory Committee in
19631, "Streets and sidewalks in the Ncgro
section are p`artially paved at the present &rte.
Before the urban renewal program began, there
wyre practically no sidewalks at all in the
Negro section."' .

For blacks in Boonville, and Cooper County,
hexcept for those few w ose incomes now allow

them freedom of t+eme _.. housing problems are
real. Public housing, designed to assist very low-
income people, did not ekist in Boonville until 1972.
Black leaders asserted that income is the only barrier
to free choice of housing, at least in the last few
years.* Van Donley, the area's State representative
and a realtor, agreed. He reported some blacks
moving into previously all-white neighborhoods.*
The city has not passed a fair housing ordinance nor
has the county passed a fair housing resolution.'

Reportedly, the dearth of moderately priced and
habitable rental property is a problem for Some
blacks.* In Cooper County the need for rehabilitated

' Missouri Advisory Cortunittee, A Report of the Missouri Advisory
Committee to the United States'Commission on Civil Rights (June 1963), p. 3.
' H I May, interview in Umville, Dec 8, 1977; and Richard Brown,
interview ch Boonville, Dec. 1977

Vim Donley, interview in mville, May 19, 1978.
, Telephone interview with eity and county clerks, July 13, 1978

Oeorge Buckner, interview in Boonville, May 17, 1978

-.4,

s.

s.Nor ,
housing among blacit families (190 Out of 919 or 20.7
percent of those ii) need) is three times their

oportion of the Cooper County population.° This7
hure

is somewhat deceptive. Data. on Boonville
, oW'that 25.5 percent (107 of' 419) of' the families In

g

/town who need rehabilitated housing are black,
twice the proportion of blacks in Boonville (11.3
percent).7 In the areas of Cooper County for which

/ the county has responsibility, 19.7 percent of 'the
households (77 of 390) ikk need cif rehabili6tted
housig are black.. (Data extrapolated from the Mid-
Missouri Coubcil of Oovernments and Boonville
data.) This is more than six times the, black
proportion in the county's population outside Boon-
ville (3 percent). In short, it is clear that in both
jUrisdictions black families are in much greater need
of housing assistance than are their white counter-

.

parts. . .

The Cooper County Council pf Agencies (egroup
,...iof volunteers and professional ..stafT from local

'human services agencies) reports that rental proper;
ty (apartments and especially houses) is generally
unavailable; what is available commands a high rent
or is substandard;, high downpayments for purchase
of houses ranging in price from $5,000 to $15,000
preclude purchase as an alternative for the poor.° In
light of these needs, housing assistance services are
an important area for judging equality of opportuni4.
ty.

MidMissouri Council of Oovernments, Ariawide Housing Opportunity
, P n-11977 (March 1978), p. 55 (hereafter cited as Areowide Housing

porninay Plan).
City of Boonville, Pre-Application, Discretionary Community Development
lock Grant. Comprehensive Plan (May 10, 1978) (hereafter cited -as

('omprehensive Plan).
' Philip Eller, letter to staff, June 5, 1978
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TABLE 5..1

,

Occupancy by Race of Boonville Hoiising iuthority Unlit; s

aP

Powell Court r

(Elderly, all bedrooms)

Dedroems _

, 1.
44

let\id units.
10

Whlie

8

Bla4

Winn EYrive -1 8 5 3
2 20 15 6
3 2 1 1

Total
V+ 30 21 9

High Street 0 2
3 4* 2 1

Total 8* 2

Water Street
(all units 3pedrooms)

3 4* 1 2

Total families by race 32 16
_

*One vacancy.
Source: Data supplied by Boonville Housing Authority on file In CSRO.

"The public housing authority in Boonville was
stablished in October 1972. The housing authority's

director, Lois Gilmere, reported that the authority.
has 50 units at four locations. In May 1978, exactly
one-third of the ten'auts were Vlack, and concentra-
tions of minority tenants were not noted. The ethnic
distribution of residents at each woke! is indicated
in table 5.1.

Some blacks have complaMedthat the procedures
used by the housing authority are arbitrary and have
disadvIntaged blacks. As far a§ could be determined,
all the complaints concern procedur& that are
within the guidelines approved by the St. Louis area
office of U.S. Department of Housing anfd Urban
Devdopment (IIUD).9 For example, one black
woman complained that she had been denied access
to public housing because she had an unpaid
electrical bill of $100.10 This action was consistent
with MD guidelines, although the fact that an
official of the1ocal Power company sits on the
housing board may have stimulated the black
community's reaction and possibly the board's
concern about such bills. The Boonville housing
board is perceived lo be more likely to interfere in
the' day-to-day operatioil of ihe public 'housing

Al Lumpkins and James IL Strassuer. interview in St. Louis. July 1 1978
(hereafter cited as iumpkIna and §trassner Interview).

fleitie Jones. interview in Ih,onville. Mny I (4, 1978 (hereafter cited as
Jones InfOrvirw)

10

authority than its counterparts elsewhere." Officials
at the 1IUD area office believed that thy might be
some management difficulties %but did not believe
thatiQe difficulties have a discriminatory effect."
Only, re(!ently has the authority issued a brochure
describing its program, the equal opportunity
officer from the HUD area office in St. Louis
reporled that there has not been a review. of Nyal
opportunity in Boonville. There was no reason to
believe that such a review would turn up evidence
of discrimination. The fortusr,,atting assistant re-

,
gional admithstrator for equal oppprtunity reported
that equal opportunity complaints had not been filed
with his office."

The Cooper County Council of Agencies has met
with local real estate agencies and financial institu-
tions to help resolve the housing problems experi-
enced by ti* disadvantaged. Phil EllerA member of
the council, concluded that part of the problem iA
that real estate agents are unaware of the potential of
fefkrally-funded "section 8" pital housing and
some low-income families htlVe beei unable to

" Lumpkins and Su-wirer lntervietv
" Ibid.

Flayward Sparks. telephone interview. July 10. 1978

1 .8
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effectivay thread their Way. through the 11111tZe of
programs to find one that will assist th9ln."

Both Boonville and Cociper County ttreeltle
fOr community development block grants .under the
discretionary program (i.e.; their grant wplications
are jiidged by PIUD both as 01 the suitabffity of thcir
proposal and the ampunt to be funded). -

Boonville r'eceived $.163,(X))-for community faeili-
ties and services And $100,(X)0 for housing rehabilita-
tion. i October 1977." It requested $750,9(X) for the
risen ar beginning in October 1978. Tlui largest
amount would have provided street and storm drain
improvements in the black community. The next

,
largest would have been spent for housing rehabilita-
tion in three ai4as, two of which contain a
substantial nuniber of black families. Boonville
estintates that 92.75 percent of the beneficiaries of its
proposals would have been low- or moderate-in-
come persons. The proposal was not funded.'\

Cooper i:ounty, working through the Ijuman
Qevelopment Corporation (HDC), received $ 0,(XX)
for community facilities and services and $8( X) for
housing rehatulitation in October 1977." 'lite county
has attempted, without success, to obtain communi-
ty development Nock' grants for improvements in
Bunceton, Missouri. The Mid-Missouri Council of
Governments' staff corpplained that HUD has
denied the grants based on an unrealistic assessment
of the problems (the wealthier portion of Bunceton
was used to discount the extremely poor anti
predominantly black portion)." ln May 1978 a neW
appli9ition was submitted by Bunceton for $301,350,
including $120,000 for 20 units of housing; 90
percent for persons who are economically disadvan-
taged, miny of whom are black. The application was
rejected. ' u

" Ural, I ihettoote, "Agent R. Reshot-4, !lank els hohe Ihnising Avadahd-
Ov.- floonville Daily Newt, Dui 7. 1077
" -Ireaulde flouting Opportunity nom p /12
" Gmiprrhenuve Plan, and Pat Ash, telephone interview, Oct 26,1978
" Arvawide Housing Opportunity Plan. p 122. and lleitie Jones, telephone
interview, (et 13, 1978 .

'' I) R Preston, Mtd-Missouri Con/Ictl s Oovernments, letter uIi staff,
Jan 19. 1978

A key element in the yoonville aM7 Cdoper.
County block grants i-hdusing rehabiii hon. Both
governments have Ontpicted with'. the Central
Missou'ri cOuntief aiiman D&pionntent
tion, headquartered in eplumb_iy, to Ido -the rehabili-
tation work. The city adminior, Gary Hamburg,
ha; been concerned...by O* slow pace of rehabilltar
tion. But 'the city.has accepted the_ HDC view thak"
hiring of low-skill persons rend poor weather fa
construction justified_ some delay. As of---May 197
18 of 33 planned rehabilitation efforts were near\
completion." A majority of the Boonville rehabilita-
tions, of.18 units, have been for blaok
None of Cooper, County's block grant funds have
been used in areas with black families" principally
because Bunceton could not be served( HUD has
neither conducted onsite review nor found civil
rights viollitions in,either county or city."

Bcponville hasAndertaken other housing activities
using' Federal Mds. Of four existing housing units
under section 8, one is occupied by blacks. Of 52
units under section 8 new construction, 15 were to
be occupied by blacks. Of 10 units built under
seletion 502, funded by Farmers Home Administra-

-tion for moderate income families, none is pccupied
by Nock." The Farmers Home Administration has

t conducted an onsite review in Boonville.'"
.,For those who can afford it, housing is reported to

be open and available in Boonville and Cooper
County. But it is clear that opportunity is far more
limited for those in need of housing assistance; -of
these, minorities constitute a disproportionate snare,
and minorities have not received any of the Farmers
Home Adrvinistration housini assistance available
for new dwNlings.

City of Ilunceton, Prr-.4pplicatton. Comprehentwe C'onsinunav Dewlap-
mem Prtyret (May I, 1978), and D 13 Preston, telephiate IntervIew. Nov
20, 1978.
'° Jones Interview

Leonard Lang, interview in Iloonville, June Iti1978
" Ltimpkinsand Strassner Interview.
" (ionprehen.sivd Plait
" Charles Marks, telephone interview, .14 II, 1978.
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6. Pubnc Schgoth

").

*ow

'The Boonville schools serve 1,559 Boonville
students \ and an additional 41 nonresident high
school students. Black students make up 8. percent of *
the kindergarten througli third grade enr011mIht at
Central Elementary School; 12 percent of the fourkb

-through sixth .grade enrollment at Southwest Ele-
mentary School; 14 percent of the enrollment at
David Barton Junior High School; and I I percent at
Laura Speed Eliot High School (popularly called
Boonville High). There is also a vocational high
school serving approximately 175 to 200 students
from an ei ht-district area. Data on class enrollments
(which du licate somewhaOhow 26 black students. 1
Of 108 rofessionals in the Boonville schools, 36 are i
in the gh school, 12 in the area vocational school,
3 in tbe licensed practical nurses program, 17 in the
junitnigb, and 41 in the two elementary schools (1
(of the high school profess&als also works at the
junior high school and is counted 'twice). At the
m9ment, there is only one black teacher an

,
elementary school art teaAer. .There are also twcf
black janitors 3nd two other black employees on the
school's service staff who function in dual roles of
school lunch worker and bus driver.'

Mr. Boonville public schools, like all schools in
Missouri, .were segregated prior to 1954. Sumner
Elementary School and Sumner High School, which
served the black population of Boonville and
surrounding areas, shared a sirgle building. In fall
1955, Sumner High School, die black high school,
was closed. In fall 1957, the black elementary school

' Data supplied by Boonville public whools.
Willie Walton, telephone interview. July 14. 1978
Ibid
Richard Brown. interview in Boonville. Dec 7. 1977 thereafter cited ns

s

or.

was also closed. Siript kbat date, black pupils have
. attended integrated schools.°

"rim to desegregation, Boonville had nine black
teachers, all of whom were terminated at the time of
desegregation.' An overriding concern of the bloc*
community is the abse
at the high school levhey belie4 that- a black

ii.ce of any blti
i-

ck professionals

counselor-teacher with whom*minority y.outh might
identify is particularly.- necessary. The superinten-
dent said that in the early seventies, the high school
did have a black male counielor who resigned after
a few years to take a more attractive job. in

/Columbia.a i
Superintendent Daryle McCullough stated that in

his 7 years a superintendent there bave been only
three black.. p licants for employinent at the high
school !rel. He does not recall any black applicants
for clerical or secretarial jobs. The superintendent
said that they recruit largely at teacher training
schools in Missoufi, always including Lincoln

'i-.L.lniversity. Sometimes they also recruit in Kansas
and Iowa, when subject 'areas such as math.enr.iatics
are isinvolVed. Sutieriendent MCCullough insisted
that discrimination plays no part in the lack of
minority employees, but he agreed no special
affirmative efforts half been made tCirecruit minori-
ties. li-le believbs that most teachers prefer other
geographic locations..that can offer bette\ salaries,
amenities, etc. No efforts were made to rec uit black
teachfrrs fthin black colleges outside the State.°

Brown Interview); and George Buckner, interview in Boonville, Dec. 9,
1977 (hereafter cited as Buckner Interview). )

Daryle McCullough. interview in Boonville. Mar I. 1978
Ibid
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Another -concern of the black commuMty is that
some black students are believed to receix%,e "certifi-
cates"- rathe(r than diplomas or to be denied unrea-

v
sonably a diploma when informed, close to gradua-
tion t itve, that they have too few credits to

,
graduate.' The principal of Boonville High School,
Ernest Oerly, stated that at the present qtme, there
are two diplomas: a regular diploma a d one for
endows en.rolled in special eilicaVn th It require
20 credits. lie heheves that the concern .of black

,
parents is similar to the concern that he hw.). heard
!tom white parents. Some students fail to aSs all

thus-are .short of Orcredits. But Mr ely insis ed that
andilltheir subjects ill Ate final semester of high sc

they maintain good iecords and notify each student
well in advance of a.pitthlein about giadnation lle
denied that black students havi, been given less
warning than whites of the requirements for gradua-
tion or that blacks have been more likely than whites
to discover at the last minute that they lacked some
credits" One a the guidance counselors, Clunks
Whitten, acknowledged that in the past students.did
get attend ce ccrtrticattsA, but this has not been true
lot ntaiis years." A iecent black Ingh school
griuhiate conhrn)cI that the person some black
leaders thought had not received a diploma in fact
received one '"

Of the 54 students enrolled 'in the high school
Asses loA he educable mentally retarded (FMK) in
1977 78, 21 were black. Mr Oed y suspects that the
high black.student cm oilmen! in EMK was because
of social factors. Slow-leartung, nommnority stu-
dents in a town like Boonville are likely to drc;p out
and get jobs at 16 when students can kgally quit
school; whereas black students in a similar situation
are less likely to drop out. This, he believes explains
the disparity between the proportion of black .FMK
Simkins and the overall stitident enrollment m FMK
classes." The school counselor, Mr. ten, noted
-that FMK high school students w e identified in
the early grades by tests that are readnnnistered
every 3 years, to ensure that the identification
imams valid.",

There appeared to be a rather wifiespread belief in
the black community that discipline for like offenses

Ilrown Intervil-w and thicknei Intel view
Erneit Oedy, interview in Boonville, M/11 I, 1978 therenliet Cite(I a%

Oerly Interview)
(linden Whitten, Intel floonviljorMai 1, 1978 (herea(i.er cited as

Whitten Intel view)
'"' Kober' Interview nr 1100m/file. Mnv 17, 11478
" Ocily Inteiview

Tit

has sopetimes been meted out severely to
black students than to whites. One reeeltitokaLhigh
'schoo-I,Agraduate claimed t)iat Nth black and white
students occa,ionallyx were victims of 'EicessiVe

-

The high School principal, a natiye of B4ville,
t leves that except for drug problems; -school

disciplinary problems are much the same as they
were when he went to ichool. Ile reported, Owe,
were 21 susnpsions dun tg 1977-7.8, up tO March 1,
197K,---9 white males, 3 hite females, 4 bla$ males,
and 4 black females (1 blikek female was suspended
twice). Ile stated that parents are always inforrhed if
their children are suspended. Although the school
can suspend a student tkir 10 days, most suspensions
are foi 3 days In the .1..q,..ye8rs of his principalship,
Mr. Oerly said . that there had befar only two
expulsions, one white and ()lie black student.

Mr Oerly said he iS puzzled by communication
problems between school officials and some young
black girls lie agreed that the lack of black faculty
member.s or a black crounselor might be a problem."

The principal reported Oyu "more of our black
kids ale educational nundedexpect more and rife
making greater efforts as conipared to 16 years ago."
lie cited three guiduates now at Kansas State
Teacher's College, Pittsburg, and another at Fisk
University in Nashville, Tennessee."

The counselor described several of his successful
efforts to oki-ain scholarships for students at Univer-
sity of Missourt campuses. In the 1976-.77 school
year, the high school graduated 128 students of
whom 12 (9 percent) were black. Mr. Whitten
commented that fewer students, both white and
black, seem to be going to college than in previous
years, perhaps because of the growing popularity of
technical training. Ile said 'around 15 years ago.
approximately 75 percent of Boonville Iligh School
graduates were college hound. Current percentages
are much lower."'

According to figures provid
there was a total of 33 dropout
1976- 77 year of whoul 5
20 were male and fen e.

students were imde.".

by the' counselor,
at the end of jhe

ere black stud6nts;
All of the black

'' Whitten Intkview
Mnrk I huuley, interview In Boonville, Mny i H, 1978

" Oesly Interview
11nel

' Whitten bite, view
lhul"
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School officials reported minimum racid-conflict
between students in the past several years Black

'students are 'involved in most )chool activities. in
Aipartictriant acaltvities, blacks and whittOS seem to be

well miard, but have a vdency to cluster_leparate-
ly as obiervers, e.g., spbrts and games- During the
3977- )8 school year, on thc lO-man varsity basket-

'won), .4 were black, the .clieerleading sqllakf
were nut-greed_ In the 19M- 77'sChodi yeai, a black

'6studeiCt was student body president_ IN 0.

kuowygenble whiteobserver sugtiestod that
tjie l'itibeires of the Boonville.schools in dealioi, with
black puipils are more sins of omission than comitims-
smon lie 'believes thol some school staff members
Were 41.11Ainsno.be to -The special needs of"Thlack
siudenitl,'but that frithe couyselors ikeie UnconSclotis
Of any unegnal treatment suspects, Wninnn
evidence, that black sludents guilty of peristent
misbehavior might be encouraged to drop out of

I ald into sicws in Boonville, Mar 1, 1978
. Phil I.114-1, intervicw m Boonville. May IQ, 1978

Rolwit I itell nfier,mcw in Boons illy, Ma 1 7. 1/{
115151

II I May. Jr view in Boonville. Iles. 19//, and 1

Intel slew in IhxinsAe, May 1 1 1978 I hi- lloonrillo Path. \ft-4'V, in ii Sept
2.h. 19 38, editor mirk ommented

NO

,
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school sooner than white students exhibiting snnitar
behavior

former black student, now attending college,
stated tliat he, 'believes that teachers generally
consilered thatAvhite students are smarter than'
black students. However, the same person crekted
,the high schmil cOunselor with helping him apply'.
for and rtcelve a schOlarship.'"

The- schotll system is conscious of at least
fiiltire in.dcali9g with.black students. But meth( ds
to bring clwige re not apparent. For exam0e, one

e former s.ident stated that the high school princ ii

a-6rd to allow a black history- a6tivity, sponsov
I*, 11 group of black .students, on the grounds that the
students were organued insufficientlt.3' Allegations
were made that the basketball team has been
structueqd so that no more,than two blacks are
playing at any one time, alt.hough ni.mY blacks and
reportedly some whites believe this keeps the town
from having a wjnning team.21

I his stuUmient is not only biased, but false 'Anyone who has gone to ut
norm %Air bask MIMI game know's thm, many Mlles during the newton
last year, Oct- or lour blas ks were playing at the some [mac And the
scam has hem+ 'Ns Vishd sir the past I Neal, it hared Ott Missoms
Valley ( 'onterrnce tulle ,

2 2

4.1k
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7. Employment In Boonville and aoopir Comity

in 963 the Missouri Advisory Committee report-
ed that blacks in Mexico, Missouri, were "kept at a
substinidatd levelsas a consequenee of Negroes being
restricted to menial and low-salaried jobs." Blacks
were able to get jobs only as custodial or janitorial
workers in stores, factories. and offices and t'o serve
as domestic and janitorial workers in the .city hall
and county courthouse. None could obtain jobs as
semiskilled or skilled workers or be promoted to
supervisory positions. Blacks could not work on
construction sites in the urban renewal program.
Black workers were not employed at the local post

, 0 Ilice.
In an area such as Cooper County, with a very

low unemployment rate (2.8 percent in October
1.978)2 and in the light of employment antidiscrimi-
nation laws, especially Title VII of the Federal 1964
Civil Rights Act, as amended, analysis of employ-
ment is unlikely to prodilce grosS evidence of
discrimination. Therefore,,the Advisory Committee
studied the availability of black workers in Ole area's
labor lkirce, the, extent that ,black workers were
utilized differently in the area's labor force (of which
black males are 2.6 percent and black females are 3.5
percent),3 and the extent that black workers com-
prised less than theirethare of some emRloyers' work
forces.

White civic and usiness leaders asserted. that
blacks who wanted jobs could get them. Mark Van

Missouri Advisory. committee4 Report of doe Afissourt Advisors,

etiMmittee to the United States Ctimmission on Civil Rights (June 1961), p. 2
Missouri, Department of Labor and Industrial Relations, Missouri Arca

Labor reends (October 1978), table IA
Missouri, Department of Labor and Industrial Relations, Manpower

Information for .1.171rmuhyr Action Programs (September 1977), table 2

cc

Patten, assistant publisherof the. Boonville Daily
News, stated that employment is open to everyone, if
qualified.' This view was shared by Thomas Miller,
'chairman tif the board-and presicfent of the National
Bank of Boonville,b and Randall Meyer,. of Boon-
slick Savings and Loan Association.° Robert' Her-
furth, president of United Missouri Bank of Boon-
ville, asserted that if black people are not emplOyed,
it is becauee they lack initiative, but aS "far as he
knows, there are good relations between blacks and
whites and opportunities are open.' But Rev. Mel
Lantz, pastor of the First Baptist Church, Mid that
job opportunities in Boonville`are limited and blacks
suffer from this more than whites.°

Table 7.1 shows the 1969 work experience of
blacks and whitrs and aiales and females, in three
critical age levels, as reported by the census. The
principal employment years.are between the ages of
22 and 64. During these years, Boonville whites
were more likely tu.be unemployed than blacks. But
black males were more likely to work less than 40
weeks pet year than were-their white counterparts.
Particularly significant is the ihuch larger propor-
tion of black Males' ages 45 to 64 who worked 26
weeks or less (22 percent for blaek males versus 5
percent for white males).

:Teenage unemployment is a national concern. The
national patterns of high teenage unemployment are
reflected in Cooper County. Although 33 percent of

' Mark Van Patten, interview in doonvilleltlay 19, 1978.
' Thomas Miller, interview in Boonville. Dec. 8, 1977

ItAndall Meyer, interview in DOonville, Dec. 8, 1977.
' Rohert Ilerfbrth, interview in Hoonville. Dec.8, 1977 (hereafler died as

Illertbrdi Interview).
Rev Mel Lantz, interview in hoonville, tice.,9, 1977.
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'TABLE _7.1.

Work ExperienceCooper County, 1970 Censui

1/1
_9

Total who worked
40 wks. I

27-39
26 or less
Didn't work

T,otal who worked
40 wks.
27-39
26 or less
Didn't work

Total

3,b58
3,156

203
499
767

208
150

12
46
63

14-21

506
198(39)
57(11)

251(50)
240(33)

10
4(40)
0
6(60)

33(77)

WHITE MALE
22-44

0,479
'1,323(89)

42(6)
74(5)
35(2)

-BLACK MALE

94
81(86)

7(7)
6(6)

45-64
1,427
1,330(93)

27(2)
70(5)
81(5),

65
51(78).

0
14(22)
5(7)

....

44r
651- Total

.446 Ci 2,403
305(68) 1,442
37(8) 374

104(23) 587
405(48) 2,739

39 157
14(3 119
5( 9

20(5 29
25(39) 161

WHITE FEMALE
14-21 22-44 45-64

365 1,031 838
118(32) 616(60) '623(74)
-70(19) 152(15) 115(14)

177(48) 263(26) 100(12)
40(56) 577(36) 756(47)

BLACK FEMALE

17 57 66
10(59) 37(65) 55(83)

0 5(9k 4(6)
7(41) 15(26) 7(11)

46(73) 20(26) 29(31)

65+
169
ps(o)-
37(22)
47(28) -

944(85)

J
17
17(100)
0
0

66(88)

Notos: Percentages
Percentagos
Percentages

Source: Community

are in-parentheses.
of persons working are based on all who worked.
of persons who 4:lid not work are.based on labor force.
Services Administration data on file In CSRO.

4
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teenage white males arid 56 percent of teenage white
females (ages 14 through 21) were unemployed, 77
percent of black teenage maks and n percent of
black teenage females were unemployed. .

Table 7.2 shows the percentages of the employed
lifbor force held by whites and bjncks in4he various
occupational categories for whicli data are available
for Cooper Connty;,In only one category are blacks
a larger percentage than whites private household
worker

-fable 7.3 shows the utilization bf blacks by the
principal employers, public and private, in selected
job categories.

Holsum Baker,. McGraw-Edison plant, Icemper
Scli1)01, and the city are the only employers where'3
percent or more of tne work force pre black males.
McGraw Nilson plant, McGraw-Fdison service

Newtex. Kemper Sehooki and Cooper
' County Hospital are the only employers who

emptoy 4 percent or more black females. Only' the
city and McGraw-Edison (plant and service facility)
employ black male officials or managers; only
Cooper Comity Hospital employs black . female
Officials, or managers. Only the Missouri Training
School foi Boys and the city emplZ)y black males as
professionals or technicians. Only the training
school and the county hospital employ black females
as professionals or technicians. Only McGraw-Edi-
son service facility and Cooper County Hospital

'employ black'kmales as clerical workers. Only the
city employs the .anie proportion bi black male
employees (one worker) in skilled jobs as are in the
labor force. Mc(iraw-Edison'employs eight black
females as skilled workers (14 percent of its skilled
work force) and Missouri'Training School employs
two black females as skilled workers ty percent of
the scrhool's skilled work. force), Particularly striking
is the infiniteslmal representation of blacks in the
county work force (one janitor), especially in
comparison to the success of both the city and the
county hospital in finding minorities.

Affirmative recruitment efforts hay been found
essential to equalize opportunity for 4i orities an
women, as other studies by Advisory Co nitte
this region have shown.° As the following revie of
comments by the principal employers in Booi vilI
shows, efforts to recruit minorities are practi Ily

Nebraska Advnory Committee to the U.S. Commission on Civil Wit its,
Privafe .5n-for Affirmanve Amon: Omalw (1979), and Kansas, Missouri. a d
Nebraska Advisory Committees to the US. Commission on Civil Righ
Srore Alfirmafive Amon in Mid-America (June 1978)
'° John Cunningham. interview in Boonville. May 18,-1978

nonexistent. 'This is true even of cOmpanies with
long histories or employing blacks.

John Cunningham, comptrollet of Rina Homes,
reported that the foremen- of 4he fir u natty hired
and fired their own workers. He stated that there
was lio need*.to advertide sitice there were dIwtlys
sufficient applications on hand.'° - . b

Al Schwartz of Boben Manufacturing reported
that/Phis company had always hired 'blacks, even
prior to 1954. He stated that Ins company wa!Mhe
'first in town to hire blacks 'for production jobs. But
he reported that he nq longer receives many
applications from blacks. Like Fuqua Homes, the
company depends on word of mouth because
"everyone knows who.:s hiring..."

Jake Huebert o Inched Fibreboaid noted that he
had no difficulty e iploying 'blacks at.the entry level.
His compimy had 45 workers, including 5 black
male (2 in shipping.2 on the paperbeater, and 1
foreman). It also employed three tillick teenagers as
part-time. helpers. But he noted that promotion for
both blacks and whites is diMcult because promO-
lions depend on skilK at "figuring,' keeping records,
and the like."

. (ieneral W.H. Blakefield, president of Kemper
Military School, reported that he had two blacks in
supervisory positions, head of the laundry and head
of the maintenance force, but no blaek faculty
nrinbers (although 3 percent of the student body is
black aild 21t percent are minorities). He reported
that the school recruits by advertisement in the
Boonville Doily News or through its own personal
resources. ." f

The director of ttie Missouri Training School for
Boys, Richard Bell, reported that the -school is one
of the better employers in Boonville so far 'as
opportunities and salaries are concerned. Mr. Bell
stated thai 12.8 percent of the school's work force
Was Hite . Mr. Bell would like to increase the
proporti n of minorities in professional positions

a large proportion., of .the school's Student
poPulation 6(:i percent) is black and urban.. He
reported that it is difficult to find blacks willing to
move to a small town and acce0,the relatively low
pay available as compared to the salaries in other
ca s.'4 The school is .the only local employer which,

. .

140 1 Schwartz, interview in Boonville. May 19, 1978.
" ake Huebert, interview in Boonvilk. May 19, 1978.

W H. Blakefleltl, interview in Boonville, May 17, 1978; and letter to
Thanne M. Collins, Sept 22, 1978.
" Richard Bell, interview in Boonville, May IA, 1978.

44o
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TABLE 7.2 \
4 .,

4

Difttribution of Cooper County Employed Labor Force, 1976

Number All All Male

Total 16 1- 5,746 3,620
Prof., tech., ancrkIndred 1-598 .295
Managers -.

\
427 352

Sales 274 165
-Clerical 784 .* 163
Craftsmen and thremen 637 574
Operatives 793 336
Laborers 303 266
Farmers 861 830
service 569 224
Private household 60 . 0

- Percent _ White Male

All FemMe
. 2,126

303
r *75
109
621

63
457
37
31

345
60

White Female

".

.

Black 'Black

349 .
19-

. 5
7
3

1132
it 80 ....

37
5

113
35

Black Male

Male Bipck Female

. 195 154

-4
4 3

10 3 .,

19 13
47 33
37 _
5 ._...i

. 55 58 --
0 35`

Black Female

Total 16 1 59.6
Prof., tech., and kindred 47.7
Managers 81.3
Sales 58.8
Clerical 19.5
Craftsmen and foremen 87.1
Operatives . 36.4
Laborers 75.6
Farmers 95.8
Service 29.7
Private household o

34.3
49.2
17.6
38.7
78.8 f
'7.9 ,

53.5
12.2 /
p.6 1

504
41.7

3.4 2.7
1.7 1,5
1.2 o
1.5 .1

1.3 0.4
3.0 2.0
5.9 4.2 ,

12.2 o
0,6 0
9.7 10.2
o 58.3

Note: Percentages are percent of Job category. (Errors in percsntages are due to rounding.)
Sourcs: U.S., Efepartment of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, General Social and Econonlic Characteristics, Misiotirl,

PC(1), C27, fables 122 and 127.



IMILIE 7.3
Number and Proportion of Black Males, Black Females, and White Females in the Work Forces of
!Major Cooper County Employers low

co I 0)

.07?'4 Ifir!

,

I-Otal .

',BM 18/331 3/157 10/136 0 2/87 3/84 2/165 NA 16/ *** 1/50
JEIF 20/331 13/157 14136 9/116 0 9/84 18/165 NA 79.5*** 0
MF . 167/331* 89/157 81136 96/116** 11/87 37/84 109/165 NA 11.5/79.5*** 0
Officials/managers
EIN 1/20 1/17 .0 0 0 0 0 0 2/17 o
BF 0 0 0 0 0 0 3/18 0 0 0
WF 2/20 0 0- 1/4 0 0 5/18 2/6 2/17 o
Professione,s and technicians .

, BM 0 NC NC NC 0 0 o 9/100 1/13 o
BF 0 NC NC NC 0 o 1/43 2/100 0 0
WF 5/9 NC NC NC 0 5/19 36/43 30/100 1/13 0
Clerical
BM 0 0 0 0 o 0 o 0/10 o 0
BF 0 1/31 0 0 0 0 1/25 0/10 0 0
WF 4/7 30/31 5/7 4/4 o , 11/12 22/25 0/10 5/5 0
Skilled workers

IBM 0 0 o o NC NC o 0/23 1/10 o
J7.3F 0 8/57 0 0 NC NC 0 2/23 0/10 0
WF 5/29 36/57 0 . 6/7 NC NC 0 7/23 0/10 0

*Includes one Native American. ***Includes halftime workers.
**Includes one Asian American.
BF= black female.
BM black.male.
WF white female.
NC none in category.
Note: MisSouri Training School numbers are estimates based on data provided.
Source: Data supplied by employers and on file in CSRO.
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has had an employment complaint filed with the
Missouri Human Rights Commission."

There are several stores on the main street. Harold
Schnetzler, owner of the IGA food stores, stated
that through the years he hasAmployed 7 to 10 black
youths but has not employed any recently because
there have not been any black applicants in the past
3 years." Mark Nutley, assistant manager at MAT-
CO, reported that of his 25 employees, 1 is black. At
times there have been as many as thrc . black
employees.'7 One women's clothing store had a
black salesperson. Several other stores employed
black students part time."

The district manager of Missouri Power and Light
Company reported that 2 of his 28 employees were
black (a store supervisor and a meter reader). Ile has
never had any black applicants for clerical jobs. Ile
ha: contacted nt least three black lealers to recruit
blac kers."

Of the rivate employers, only MCGraw Edison is
cove d by Executive Order 11246, as amended,
which requires affirmative action planning and
'efforts by private employers holding contracts with
the Federal Government. McGraw-Edison reported
that it had several departments in which there was
underutilization of minorities and women.Eor some
departments, employment goals have been set. In
others, the company has promised to monitor hiring
closely to ensure that there is no discrimination."

Most black spokespersons shared the views of
former city councilmen Richard Brown who be-

.
lieves that obtaining employment in the factories is
no problem for blacks. He belOves that there are too
few minorities in the- downtown stores bg,t recog-
nized that low pay is a contributing factor."
Another black leader reported being asked to send
applicants to Missouri Power and Light and Guy's
Potato Chips.22

The banks in Boonville did not have any minority
employees in othei thati janitorial positions. One
banker stated that not only has he 'had no vacancies
recently hut that.the blacks who have applied have
not presented themselves in a way that showed they

Al Plummer, telephone Interview. July 10. 1978
" Ilarold Schnetrler, interview In Boonville, May 18, 1978.
" Mark !fluky. Interview in lkionville. May 18. 1978
" Staff observation. Rev R.E. Andrews. interview in Bootrville, Dec 8,
1977, and .1 B Emelt. interview in Boonville, May 17, 1978.
" Red Painter, interview in Boonville. May 18, 1978.
'' Materials on flle in the Central States Regional Office, dated Oct. I.
1977
'' Richard Eirmvn, interview in Boonville, May 16, 1978.
" Cleorge Buckner. interview In Boonville. May 17, 1978
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knew 1i/hat they wanted to do." But another banker
was reported to say he would hire a black teller or
clerk if one would apply. Richard Brown thought
quit enough qualified black applicants are available
in Boonville."

Table 7.3 shows the very good- overall hiring
record of the city in employing blacks in all but
clerical positions. This hits occurred despite the fact
that the city lacks a centralized city personnel
system or a mechanism to ensure that equal
opportunity is practiced by department heads. Gary
Eamburg, the city administrator, noted that the city
has done well without an affirmative action plan and
the development of one is at the bottom of his list of
priorities." Discussing affirmatkle action with the
Boonville Daily News, Mr. Hirt4urg sttned that:

it would be a "waste" to spend the amount of
time needed to formulate such a plan.

I'd guess right now that the city employs at
least as many, if not more, of a peitentage of
blacks than there are in the area."

In a subsequent inter w with the newspaper he
stated:

, We do the best we can_ here when hiring
. personnel. I don't think we discriminate against

hiring people because of their race or
sex. .Now we promote on the basis of
merit. . .and I'd like to see it stay that way."

By and large minorities are represented in most of
the cify's principal departments. Most noteworthy is
that the city has hired a black chief bf police and a
black fireman.

The county hospital has also done well in hiring
minorities; several hold senior positions. The county
gszfeirnment, however, has not done as "well. The
affirOtative action statement f the county govern-
ments, passed to comply with Federal grant require-
ments, is not an effective affirmative action plan."
The only black county employee is a janitor at the
county courthouse, a post traditionally reserved for
blacks. Each county official is responsible for the

" tlerfurth Interview
" Richard Brown, interview in Boonville. Dec 7, 1977
" Oary Hamburg, interview In Boonville, Mar 17, 1978, see also Boonville
Dolly News. "Civil Rights Commission Begins City Investigation,:* Dec 8,
1977 (herealler cited as "Civil Rights Commission Begins City Investiga-
tkm") -

" "Civil Rights Commission Begins City Investigation."
" "Civil Rights Oroup to Return to Clty,1 Boonville Doily News. Dec. 14.
1977.
" Cooper County. AffirmatIve .4ellon Plan (n d )



hiring of one or two persons and they reported
neither a turnover nor any applicants, with the
exception of the county health nurse who does have
a black aide. The only large block of employees is
the road crew. The court has indicated a reluctance
to hire blacks. One judge claimed there are notany
blacks qualified to run the county's road equipment.
The judges agreed to consider the possibility of
using a CETA (COmprehensive Employment and
Training Act) position to provide training for
minorities or women who wanted to work on the
road crew." The sheriff reported heAloes want to
hire a black deputy (he now has a Siack volunteer
deputy). So far he has been unsuccessful in finding #
black deputy.ss Other county officials indicated that
when openings become available, they would rely
on word-of-mouth recruitments' County officials
pointed out that the structure of county government
prevents countywide affirmaiive action. Mark Wo-
olridge, the county attorney, explained that each of
the elected officials is entitled to hire hi.p or her own
per.sonnel and no one, incl4ling the county judges,
has autluvity to tell other 'county officials what
guidelines to use for sdection. The county judges
have authority, to hire only the janitor of the
courthouse and the road crew." In the matter of
hiring minorities, Cooper County is similar to most
counties in Missouri."

Among the 20 U.S. Postal Service employees in
the Boonville facility, there are no.blacks, although
postal work has been one of the traditional avenues
of lipportunities for minorities. There is one black
postal clerk in Columbia who wishes to work in
Boonville: The postmaster claimed that the hiring
system prevents hiring a full-time postal worker
from elsewherevo long as there.are part-time postal

" Ldmard 1.ang. interview in Boonville. Mar 17. 078
" Sam Morris. interview in Bootivilk, Mar I. 1978
" Paul S hart. interview III Boonville. May 19. 1978, and Leonard I lin&
interview in Doonvdle, Mar 16, 1978
" Mark Woolodge, inwrview in Boonville. May 19. 1978.
'" Robert Karscb. The. Government of Afixtourl (Columbia: Lucas Bros.,
1976), pp. 203-07.

1,1

workers in Boonville who want All-time work. The,
Boonville- postmaster stated he intends to make a
greater effort to ensure that blacks are aware of the
forthcoming examination for postal workers that
will provide the pool for fhture openings in

Boonville."
The .Boonville office manager of the 'Missouri

State Emphyment Service, serving Cooper and
flowarid Counties, noted that often he is unable to
fill job openings at the factories fle also stated that
he had never received a job opening from any of the
Boonville banks.k8 An examination of the office's
ESARS (Employment Service Automated Report-
ing 'System) files shows that blaclo are 6eing
equitably served ,by the office. Indeed, blacks were
somewhat more likely to get placed than were
whites."

Both em loyers and some black leaders agreed
that muc of the black 4mand for work in
Boonville is reduced because job% often better paid
or with a better inture, are available in Columbia
and Jefferson City. But Bettie Jones of the Human
Development Corporation believes blacks are dis-
proportionately hkely tO commuteindicating a
lack of opportunitfor them in Cooper County."

Staff repotted tthbt private employers were reluc-
tant to discuss the problem of hiring minotities and
women. The couRty courts has not taken any major
steps to change fitihough some elected officials had
or intended to hire minorities. The accomplishment
of the city, the county hospital, and a few of the
major employers in hiring and promoting minorities
seems unlikely tO be duplicated elsewhere, fit least
until a more consciNitious recruitment effort is

made.

" Earl firtiwnfleld. interview in Boonville, May IA 1978; Bari Jackson,
Sr.. interview in Boonville, May 16, 1978; see sled Joel S. Troia. assistant
general counsd, ILI S Postal Service. letter to Mgr, Sept 18. !978
" BIM yandervoer. MiSsourl State 139(ploymont Service, intervieli in
Boonville,May It 1978.
" I3SARS. Ibte 6, Mir. 31. 1078 for Boonville local ()Moe.
" Dottie Jones, interview in Boonville, May 16, 1978.
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8. Provision of Services by Cooper County and
Boonville

Pr

The range of services provided by Cooper County
and Boonville has been detailed in the description of
the local government units. One black community
leader claimed that; if this report had been written
several years ago, allegations of discrimination
wouki have been plentiful.' Now these complaints
are less concrete, although still heard. The principal
areas of service are roads, recreation, streets, police
protection, the criminal justice system, and social
services. Services dependent upon general revenue
sharing funds are discussed in the next chapter.
Housing has been discussed in an earlier chapter.

The bulk of the black population lives in four
census enumeration distric ts, mainly clustered
downtown. But blackp are no more than 24 percent
of the population of any of these districts: Two of
the districts contain a large proportion of families
below the poverty level (22.6 percent in one and
22.7 percent in the other); one district has a high
proportion of houses lacking complete plumbing (19
percent ).2

Th e. traditional black neighborhood in east Boon-
ville still colins a small pocket of about 20 to 25
families, the Advisory Committee was told. Past
neglect of streets, sidewalks, and a bridge that
provides access to the main part of town is apparent.
Rural..Street, the center of this area, was one of tbe
last to be paved. But the consensus of black residents
interviewed is that the street services provided are
comparable to those received by areas that have few

' II I May, interview in Boonville. Dec 8, 1977 (hereafter cited M May
Interview).
* Mid.Missouri Council of Oovernments, Policy; Housing Assistance Plan
(Mne 1976)(a.p.).

Richard Brown, interview in Boonville. Dec 7, 1977 (hereafter cited 43
Brown Interview); Oary Hamburg. interview in Boonville, Nov. 1ft, 1977
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blacks. Evidence was not presented to the Advisory
Committee that -the county discriminates in the
provision or maintenance of roads.

Some black residents complained that Veterans
Park, a small park neiar the largest concentration of
black families, has inadequate facilities. Hut others
pointed out that Veterans Park was subject to
flooding and that Harley Park was available. The
city has proposed to develop a riyerfront park that
would be even closer to the black community.3 As
of May 1978, funding had not been found for the'
development.

.Black leaders stated that blacks have not experi-
enced recently noticeable discrimination in services,
partly because black and white neighborhoods are so
close together.4 The black former councilman,
Richard Brown, stated that much of the improve-
ment in services to blacks was made possible by
Federal funds.°

The appointment of a black police chief in
Boonville symbolized a change in police-community
relations. Leading blacks regard Chief Drew as the
best possible person on the force to be chief.° Vuring
the field research for this report, white
officers were seen as the chies principal.det ctors.7
The county sheriff reports that he has had good
working relations with the city police and its thief.
One of the sheriff's volunteer deputies is black.°

In the last1.5 years, black leaders allege that the
criminal justice system. in. the county has not

' Rev. R.E. Andrews, intervitiw in Boonville,
Interview.
' Brown Interview.

May Interview.
' Ibid.

Sam Morris, interview in Boonville. Mar. 16, 1978,

Det. 8. 1977; May
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discriminated against blacks; rather it now discrimi-
nates evenhandedly against the poor of all races as
opposed to- the Wealthier who can afford bail,
attorneys, and the like.° Mark Woo !ridge, the
prosecuting attorney, stated that now both the court
add his office are fair to Minorities,-although itt years,
past that was not always the case.'°

City and cpunty :ihare part of the cost of the
activities of the local community action agetn4, the
Hunian Development Corporation (UDC) The
mayor has asset ted, "We have too many social
programs." lie believes that the city is doing as
much as it can and resents Fedeial pressure to have
the local government assume responsibility for
programs begun with Federal funds. The mayor has
stated, -It gets tight to continue to have to nuike.
increased coninntruents and still take care of city
functions and needs..." The most recent appropria-
tion for IFIDC, although a slight increase over the
previous years, has been characteriznd' by several
black leaders as a statement of disinterest on the part
of the city."

the county funds a county health nurse. She
reported that the service has one full-tulle health
aide who is black and 15 part-time "home-health
aides." Ms. Bruce, the county health nurse, reported
no racial problems in the operation of' her service
whites go to black, homes and blacks to white
hprnes.''

A senior citizens center that originally had sonic:
city support but is now self-financing provides
recreation and nutritional services. The latter is

federally funded. Blacks receive the home-delivered
meals but, according to the center's notritionist,

Richard Brown, interview in Boonville, May 16, 1978
Mark Woolridge, intet view in Boonville. May 19, NM

4' Charles Permitter, interview in Boonville, May 19, 197ft
" /tit:hard Drown, inlet view in Ditonville, May 16, 191fl, and Wily' JOIleft,
interview in Boonville, May 16, 197ft (hcreatlei cited as Jones Intel view)
" Jean Bruce, interview in Boonville. L)e K, 1977

Maly Ruth ( iihton, intei mw May 1/, 1918, and teleplAc
untervtew. Sept IS, 197g
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have been reluctant to Use the center or the
communal "meals available there- The center has
attempted to reach out to the black ehterly via their
ministers." HDC staff believe that elderly blocks are
reluctant,to be drawn into a setting that is predomi-
nantly white and, where racial snubs are. possible."'

The county hospital is also independent of local
governments. --relying on medicare, medicaid, insur-
ance payments, and fees. There have not been any
complaints about discrimination. The hospital ad-

r maustrator reported that he has attempted to
encourage blacks to take paramedical training."

The Cooper County Counseling Service ill an
outreach unit of the Mid-Missouri Mental Health
Center in Columbia. It receives some support from
the county. The director, Phil Eller, reported that
the caseload is roughly in proportion to the
population, Le., 9 to 11 percent black."

The conservative politics of the town (even of
persons who support integration) limits the extent of
government Involvement in service programs. This
linntation necessarily has an adverse effect on
minorities, since the proportion of minorities at 125
p('rcent of poverty level 47.3 percent of' families) is
more than twice the proportion of whites (20.2
percent of families)." It also has an adverse effect on
women whose proportion nt poverty level is
consistently above the nude proporti6n (40 percent
for black males as opposed to 44 percent flu- black
females and 14 percent for white nudes as opposed
to 16 percent for white females the ratio is total
employed and unemployedyersons to employed and
unemployed persons at r25 percent of poverty
level).11'

" Jones Interview
' I 1u51, Arafat, interview an Boonville, May 17, 1978
" Phil Eller, interview in Boonville, May 19, 1978
' Delived ftom II S , Department of I. 'ommerce, Buteau of the Census,
(ienecol Soriol and Econ ///// ("horocierisucs Missouri (P( '( I) -1. '27), tables
124, 128

' Data !torn Community Set VICes Ath111111tiil MIMI on file in Central States
Reknonal office
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9. Federally-Funded Progranna

Since the Advisory .Committee's last report on
race relations in rural areas, a. vast array of Federal
programs has been developed. Moreover, as ii

consequence of Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act, as iunended, and similar provisions in the

1,legislation and k egulations establishing federally-
funded programs, local governments are under an
obligation to ensure equal treatment for minorities.
In some programs, such as the community develop-
ment block grant, local governments are required to
ensure that the poort especially minorities and
women, recOve service. The U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights and the Missouri Advisory Committee
have conmiented on the 'failure of Federal agencies

to enforce properly nondiscrimination regulations.'
The Advisory Committee thus sought information
on both the beneficiaries of Federal funds and the
extent to which Federal agencies,took steps to
ensure that minorities and-women participated in the
benefits.

The two largest grant programs are generals
revenue sharing ((iRS) provided under the State
and Local Fiscal jkssistance Act, as amended, and
the community . development 'block grant funds
provided under the Housing and'Community Devel-
opment Act's discretionary grant program` (dis-
cussed earlier). But there have been 'also smaller
grants to the area by. the Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation, Law Elforcsment Assistance Adminis-

' U.S.. Commission on CIA Rights, The fiederalrIvil Rights Enforcement
Wort-1974 vol. VI, To Extend Federal Financial Auistance (November
1973); Missouri Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission on Crvil
Rights, General Revenue Sharinlin St. bouts City and County (February
1976).

U 5., General Accounting OffIce, Comptroller-Ueneral, Revenue Sharing..
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tration (LEAA), Department of Transportation
(DOT) (highways and airports), and Department of
Agriculture (Farmers HOme Adminieration).

Between July 1974 and. June 1977, Boonville
expended $226,597,61 in general revenue sharing
funds within broad priority categories established by
the Federal 'Government. Nearly 23.3 perk:ent

($33,292) of the total expended (kinds were spent for

social, services, social development, or health. The
balance was spcnL on city departmental services .
such' as a ilex fire truck, sanitation tnkks, water
mains, constiUction of a new city garage, and park
acquisition. This large share to support ongoing
municipal services is typical of moot cities' use of

c ORS funds.2 Some of these expenditurz of course,
benefit minorities. In its current plan, the city of
BoOnville proposes to spend $49,000 to ae'quire and
develop an industrial part!' Rlacks have complained
that these used of ORS funding benefited city
gervernment ea Iter than provided opportunities for
blacks and oth s who are disadvantaged through
such programs- as summer youth employment.' ..
Former Councilman Brown contended that Boon-
vile could issue bonds for, the industrial park and use
ORS funds for social progress.'

The city pointed out that some of its ORS funds,
$22,767 (10.1 percent of the total), expended be-
tween July 1974 and July 1977 went to support
human services programs such as an alcoholism
Its Ure by and Impart on Local Government (Apr. 25, 1974), p 10; and U 4.,

' General Accounting Office, Comptroller-Oeneral, Case Studies of Revenue
Sharing In 26 Lootil Governments (July 21, 1975), pp. 78, 54.
' Rev R.E Atukews, interview in Boonville, Dec. 8, 1977.
' Richard Drown, interview in Boonville, May I it, 1978 (hereafter cites! as ,

Brown Intervierr)
.3r

1

;4.
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counseling program, senior citizens center, and ataff
for the local community action ftgenty (Human
Development Corporation). Bettie Jones of HDC
complained that the most recent grant of ORS funds
by the city to her agency was essentially a retreat
from supporting low-income minority needs.8 For-
mer Councilman Brown believed the allocation was
an omen that such funding would be reduced in the
future.°

One black leader believed that'ilindustrial park is
needed and might benefit blacks' to some degree.'
Some black citizens weft unhappy about the
expenditure of funds on a city garage." They
questioned the large share of funding devoted to
such capital items and reducing the amount available
for human services that blacks believed to be of
more immediate benefit °'At least one white leader

4,disugreed.'° The Office of Revenue Sharing (ORS)
has not received any comphunts about the use of
GRS funds by Boonville."

Cooper County expended $299,040 in GRS funds
for the period July 1974 to December 1976. The
bulk of thesii funds. $279,904 or 93.6 percent, were
t.xpended by the sherdrs department and for roilds
and bodges. Duilng this period, 3.3 percent ($9,995)
went to social progyms such as medical aid for the
indigent 10,d to 1lDe7. In April 1977 Cooper County
off1T-ials were told hy the Office Of Revenue Sharing
that the county "complied with all Federal revenue
sharing requirements.-" ORS's finding, however,
was n9t bmed on an onsite review. The Office of
Revci& Sharing has 'not ,receiyed any complaints
about Cooper County's use. of Giks funds."

The failure of the Department of' Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) and Farmers Home
Administration to do more than paper reviews in
Boonville and Cooper County is noted in an earlier
chapter.

Boonvilk' bas received grants totaling $28,161
from the Dellortment of the Ipterior (1)01), Bureau
of Outdoor Re`creitiori, 'to pay half the cost of a
municipal swimming pool and the development of a

' nettle Jones. Interview in Doonville. May 16. 1975
' Blown Niel iew
' 1Ind

lbal Orolge Ducknei . inter view in lloonville. May 1/, 1975 (hereafter
cited as Ducknei Inter view)

Iluckum Interview. Drossyi Interview, and ()elite Jones, interview m
lloonvillr. Dec 8. 1977
' Robert llerlPrth, interview In Doonville, May 16, 1978
" Augela Jones. telephone Interview. July 14, 1978 (hereafter cited as
Jones jekpbone Interviow)
" Boonville Daily Newt. "Civlights Commission Begins City Investiga-
tion," Dec 8, 1977

park. The balance has been provided from ORS
funds.

The Federal tviation Administration (FAA)
p'rovided $253,085 for work at thc municipal airport.
(This ftinding was supplemented by $20,000 in State
of Missouri (Wilds.) LEAA and DOT provided
smaller grants." Neither the Department of Trans-.
portation nor LEAA has conducted Title VI
reviews. The extent of civil rights review by
'delegated State agencies is unclear. All Title VI
agencies report ttiere have been no compla ts
received. abotkL federally-funded programs." he
Advisory ConNittee staff observed that citizens
generally did not know where to go :to get"
information about Federal programs and where to
register complaints."

Boonville and Cooper County County each have
one ClitA (Comprehensive Employment and
'Training Act) public service employment progra
worker provided by- the State-administered pro
gram Neither of these workers is black." These
CF.FA positions are reviewed by the U.S. Der t-
mem of Labor as part OX the statewide pro

The Mid-Missouri Council of 0 ernment
(MMCOG) is an important intermediary en
the local goYernments and Federal demands for
equal opportunity. The council provides review
under the pros ision of Office of Management and
Budget circular A-95. MMCOG also proVides
ciunprehhisiye plitiming.information for tkie eight-
county region. But, perhaps most important, the
council provides technical assistance to its meml*rs
bywriting proposals required by Federal regulations
and epninistrative servicals needed to administer
some grants..Tne staff notes that the organization
can do no more thaA advise; it cannot order its
members to do anything.'"

As of December 1978, the 13-person staff of' the
council included no minorities. When questioned
about this by HUD. MMCOG stated they had made
" Jones Teleplume Interview
" 141 y [laminar& le(tet to staff. Sept 26. 197/
. Wiliiajii Maasey (FAA), July I I, 1978, James Bailey (DOT). July 11,
1978, Ilarbarn Dililippo (I.FA.A.), July II. 1978; Roger Maxwell MOIL
July.11. 1915, Buy Wilson (Mo Ilighway Dept ), July I I, 1178, and Wayne
Ortm (Mo. Natural Resources). July I I, 1978. telephone interviews
" Field investtgithons in Boonville, weeks of Nov 7, 1977. and May 13,
1978

4" Data on file in Central Stales Regional ()Mee..
' Jun Ilettingel and ID It Preston, interviews in Jefferson June 29,
1978

8 3.
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good faith efforts to find minoritmtaff persons for
each vacancy, without success."

The council's most important effort to date that
directly affects equal opportunity has -:been in
housing plan development. As part of the planning
process, tip council's governing body adopted a
resolution stating its intent -"to support and encour-
age local units of goverment in their efforts to adolit
and enforce fair housing regulations.". The staff of
the council circulated a model fair housing ordi-
nance for consideration by its members. Less than
half of the council membeks had adopted The
proposal or its equivalenny March 1978. (Neither
Boonville nor Cooper _County had done so.) The
council has aho been involved in local efforts to
' Robert Sip ll omit% executive diret.tor. Irncr to ( /dry, D 111tIcan. MID
()frier of R c Rion al ',mit-nullity Planning anti 1)evelopment, (Intril lunr 19.
1918
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satisfy Economic Development Administration re-
quirements that 10 percent of contractors and
subcontractors under the #mergency Public Work
Act must be minority-owned and operated busi-
nesses. .`

In its report on Title VI enforcement, the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights concluded that, 'gener-

, ally speaking, enforcement was weak or nonexis-
tent." There ha not been onsite- rerViws* that1 Or
would verify tha itle VI assurances have been
carried out in Boonville ant! Cooper County. What
provision of services has been made (or minorities
has been entirely dependent on decisions taken at the
local level. The limitations of these efforts have not
been questioned by the granting agencies.

llte Federul Civil 12011 Frtforremcnt Wort 1474. ,.o1 V pp 71b -8171(
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10. Conclusions

Thirty years ago John Dollard wrote of a
permanent and unchanging caste system in a

southern rural town. Twenty years ago Professor E.
Frtuiklin Frazier wrote of the reluctance of,the black
middle class to demand equal opportunity. Ten years
ago, the then president of the. Rural Sociological
Society, Prtiessor A. Lee Coleman, wrote that
blacks in riWal areas must work within a more\

'bconservative tradition than their urban counterparts.
Althoug oonville is not the 1930s small southern'
town nor re itsyMack citizens as.timid as their 1940s
counterparts, some of the traits described by these
scbolars remain imbedded in Cooper County life in
the late 1970s.

Blacks are well represented on Boonville's city
payroll and on its boards andzoornmissions. Until
recently they were well represented in thefranks of
e*cted officials. But there is a suspicion, not limited
to the black community, that there are limits beyond
which white citizens will )not permit black politi-
cians to go. Mated, with the defeat of former
council member Richard Brovr, there is no black
leader to represent thern intqests of the black
community on the city coufkil. Blacks are also
unrepresented in county government.

So long as more black families than white families
are in need of housing assistance, open housing alone,
will not ensure equality of housing opportunity.
While, there have been no formal allegations of
discrimination in public housing or in the communi-
ty development block grant program, concerned
officials from social agenciesin cooper County have
indfcated that son4 of the housing needs of the
disadvantaged reMain unfilled. Neither Federal nor

4:-

State agencies have conducted onsite reviews to
identify and suggest solutions to potential problems.

The schools are formally desegregated ilnd have
been fOr over 20 years. However, many blacks
believe discrimination remains. Despite a black
student population of 12 percent, the digtriot has
only one-ninth the number of black teachers it h d
prior to desegregation (one art teacher). T
sincerity of the district's efforts to find bla
applicants has been questioned.

Employment opportunities for blacks in Coope`r
County in 1978 are certainly greater than they were
in another mid-Missouri county, Audrain Cour, in
1963. But with the notable exception of tile city of
Boonville, blacks are still not well represe4ed in the
work forces of local employers, especially in upper-
level positions and the highly prized clerical jobs.

Affirmative action in Boonville remains informal.
.\:`Word-of-mouth" recruitment and informfal hiring
procedureseremain the rule. Nowhere iq the effect of
these practices more evident than in the county
government where there is only one black employee
on the county payrolla janitor. Other employers,
such. as thell41 banks and the U.S. Postal Service
hav not done any better. The commwexplanation
that lacks prefer to work in Colunibia or othek
ny areas remains untested and unconvincing.
--"Mscriminalionln the provision of city or coirty
services is past history. Some citizens complaihed
that too little is allocated by the city or the county to
agencies such as the Human Development Cogpora-
tion (HDID) that aitemtd to remedy the social and
economic consequences. of past discrimination. The
Fede(al Government has not monitored local gov-

r4,71
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ernment's commitments of Federal funds, and
neither hit the Mid-Missouri Council of Govern-
ments felt the need to urge greater efforts.

Most of the White leaders -Interviewed believed
that ra relations in Boonville are harmonious; that
blacks e treated equally in the schpols, in housing,
in co nieration for jobs, in the pkVision of city,
county, and federally-funded services. Their view is
shared by some fOr whom the system has
rirov ed be-nr 1164 ut others would contend that
passiv_ity is not a measure of contentrhent.

Inevitably the charge will be made py local
boosters that the,. Missouri Advisory Committee's
report has negated much that Boonville has accom-
plished and has caused harm to rife relations there.

The foregoing report, while critical of official
inaction, is not an indictment of the town and its
surrounding comity. -the Advisory Committee hns
been careful to point out progress in race relations
where it htks observed some. The city has progressed
considerablytSe county considerably less.
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Th9)Advisory Committee has tried to be even-
handed, testing with equal scrutiny allegations made
by blacks as well as whites. It'attempted to reflect
the curreqt racial situation . in the light of the
infarmation it was able to elicit. But because
BoOnville and Cooper County are run almost
exclusively by whites, the burden of improvement
must rest disproportionately with them.

Another shurce of irritation may derive because
the report has been written from a minority
perspective. Typically, communications flow in only
ope direction: from the dominant establishment to

omever it wishes to Contact. Too little opportuni-,
ty react is afforded the powerless, especially the
minority community. This report is a small effort to
right that imbalance. It is the Advisory Committee's
hope that a major resnit of its report is a white
leadership more sensitive to minority concerns and a
better structure fo constructive, two-way commu-
nication. Toward t. at end, the following recommen-
dations are made. .



11. Findings 'and Recommendations

k"

Race Relations
Finding No. 1: The Advisory Committee noted that
the literature on race relations in rural areas
emphasizes the inhibitions against effective commn-
nication between blacks and Whites, based on fear of
reprisial for speaking out. In Cooper County, the
Advisory Comnnttee found that although there have
been_ some avenues for communications, these
avenues were hap.hazard and largely ineffective.
Some black leaders reported more open dialogue
with the city on race problems. When the city
council had a black member, two-way communica-
tion was enhanced. While black and white clergy,
meet, they do not sponsor any regular dialogue on
local issues. There was no evidence of any regular
communication between the 'black community and
county officiAls;
Recommendation No. 1: The Advisory ,Committee
urges that the city of Boonville and Cooper County
establish a human relations council composed of
citizen volunteers from all elements of the communir
ty, staffJ by personnel from the city administrator's
office an jointly financed by the city and county.

Housing
Finding No 2: The Advisory Committee found that
the propcoRion :of. black families needing housing
assistance was greater than their proportion in the
population. According to some blacks'knd some
Department Of Housing and Urban Developmetlt
(H,UD) officials, the public housing program's
msnagement needs to be strengthened. The public
relations difficulties were apparent. The city has
mAde a positive effort using community develop-

tnent block grant funds. \Thc city has not passed a
fair housing ordinance yttir has the county passed a
fair housing resolution.
Recommendation No. 2a: The Advisory Committee
urges that the Boonville Housing Authority seek
technical assistance from HUD and the Mid-Missou-
ri Council of Governments to remedy deficiencies in
the Boonville public housing program. A HUD
management audit ihohld be conducted and its
suggestions implemented. The housing authilrity
should ensure that the whole range of houSitir
services is available to,pll who need them.
Recommendation No. 2b: The city oil Boonville
should pass the Mid-Missouri Counctiwof Govern-
ments' model fair housing ordinance and the couhty
should pass a fair housing resolution.

Schools
Finding No. 3: The Advisory Committee found th
the Boonville schools were desegregated. But it
foond tiurt interracial communication was a prob-
lem. Th& were suspicions in the black community
that black studett did not get equal treatment. The
school system admitted thtit resolution of some of
the problems may require the addition of black staff
and greater sensitivity to the needs of black children.
Recommendation No. 3a: The Advisory Committee

gorges the school system to make a far greater effort
to hire black teachers. This may rganire going
beyond the traditional recruitment sources to s9uth-
ern colleges and universities that train black teach-
ers.
Retommentlation No. 3b: The ^Advisory. Committee
urges. that school authorities establish an effective

A
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communication network between the schools and
the' black community. This net rk should be used
to prevent suspicions of discrim aim and increase
black parental participation in the schools.

Employment I

Finding No. 4: The Advitfory Committee found that
some employers have adequately utilized blacks at
all job levels, but most have not. Too great a
reliance was placed on "word-of-mouth" recruit-
ment and informal hiring procedur8, a potential
violation of the law.
Recommendation No. 4: All jobs should be adver-
tised and notices sent to community agencies to
enanre that-blacks are informed of local employment
opportunities.
Recommendation No. 4 : All employers should
compare their work forces o the local labor force to
ensure that the abse 'e of blacks in many job
categories* not" oised by discrimination. Where
discrimination is found, goals and timetables should
he developed.
Recommendation 'No. 4c: Hiring and promotion
procedures of all employers should be formalized to
ensure that blacks are not denied job opportunities
because of iniititutional discrimination. Such steps
are particularly necessary in county government in
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the light of its poor record as compared to Boonville
and the county hospital.

Public Services
Finding No. 5: The Advisory Committee found that,
partially as p result of past discriminatiOn, blacks in
Boonville and Cooper County did have significant
needs for social and economic services. So far only
community development block grant [kinds have
been targeted to those in real need.
Recommendation No. 5: The Advisory Committee
recommends that the allocation of Federal ftinds,
such as general revenue sharing, for the needs of
'minorities, women, and the poor should be in-
creased. -

Finding No. 6:.The Advisory Committee found that
citizens generally did not know where to turn to find
What are permissible or impermissible program uses
of FederaPfunds and what civil rights obligations
grant 'recipients can be required to observe
Recommendation No. 6: The Advisory. Conimittee
recommends that the Mid-Continent Federal Re-
gional Council -hold forums around the State,
especially in small towns, to inform citizens about
Federal programs and to publicize information
concerning Federal agencies with toll-free telephone
number& complaints and information.


